Packaging Range: Deliver your card in style

Mini Wallet
An entertaining and colored card holder to target specific market segments

> Mini Wallet benefits
A handy card carrier including a quick reference guide and a place for the card,
- Small and light but robust and protective,
- Allows daily use, and concentrate all important information,
- A way to deliver messages that reinforce your company’s marketing strategy,
- Can be wrapped or direct mailed,
- Your brand and communication detailed inside.

> Standard features
- Size closed: 64 x 90 x 2 mm,
- Size open: 128 x 90 x 2 mm,
- Number of pages: 2 to 58 pages to provide card holders with instructions, references and recordkeeping,
- Material: Thumb-cut paper card pocket inside the front cover (300g/m²), white kivar 7 cover lithographed,
- 4 colours printing.

> Options available
- Detachable promotional tickets,
- Transparent Windows front cover.

> Standard contents
- A paper pocket inside the front cover to insert your card
- Up to 58 sewn pages to insert card use information, map, removable vouchers and advertisements...